Sourcing Testing Distribution Overhaul Disposal

Leafield Technical Services
Leafield Technical Services offers a full spectrum of services to deliver real benefit to all our customers. We
can test, repair, overhaul and calibrate electronic and electro-mechanical equipment for the Defence and
Public sectors.

What Leafield Technical Services can offer?
•

Electro-Mechanical and Electronic Equipment Repair, Overhaul
and Manufacture

•

Equipment Calibration Service

•

Equipment Re-certification

•

Secure storage and disposal

•

Precision Manufacturing

•

Technical Services are available internationally to defence and
commercial customers

•

Leafield have access to over 25,000 suppliers
worldwide and 1.5 million supplier part
numbers

•

Extensive databases built up over the last 15
years

•

850,000 codified items including data
provided by OEMs (with over 4 million
alternative part numbers)

•

Over 6,000 approved suppliers including
tracking supplier name changes, mergers and
acquisitions

•

Alternatives (FFF) and re-references

•

Research facilities including access to ISIS, NMCRL and NAMSA

•

ISO 9001 and ISO 14001 accreditation

•

Dedicated organisation ensuring a high level of detail and focus on customer
requirements

•

Mechanical, Electrical and Electronic repair, refurbishment, qualification and
test capability

•

Strong supplier support and relationship on specialist overhaul activities

•

Extensive survey and product evaluation process

For further information Tel :+44 (0)1249 717100 or
email: sales@leafield.co.uk
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Benefits
•

Cost effective and efficient customer focused service

•

Obsolescent spares purchasing utilising ISIS, NMCRL and NAMSA

•

UK MoD approved secure site

•

Open Individual Export License

Prolonging asset life
Leafield offers a complete service covering all our customers’ material needs either from our extensive
inventory or commercial sources. Leafield offers a full spectrum of supply services to deliver real benefit
to our customers. Under a long-running contract with the Ministry of Defence’s Disposal Services Agency,
Leafield holds and markets a vast range of ex-Royal Navy equipment and spares.
If we can’t meet your requirements from stock, we will search the open market using our powerful proprietary
database of products and suppliers across the world to offer genuine parts at competitive prices, backed by
a no-quibble warranty.
With a cross reference of over 1.5 million part numbers, a technical database covering all aspects of equipment
configuration, and an intimate knowledge of manufacturers and distributors, Leafield have an enviable record
of sourcing even the most hard-to find parts.
The Leafield service ensures our customers can prolong the life of their major capital assets.

Engineering Services
Leafield can offer attractively priced Engineering Services including:
• Re-calibration
• Inspection
•

Next higher assembly

•

Repair and overhaul

•

On-site installation, commissioning and trials
support

•

Upkeep by exchange

•

Reverse engineering

Inventory Management
Leafield’s MOD-audited expertise and processes, allied with secure and environmentally monitored storage
facilities enable the company to offer inventory management services to customers who wish to out-source
the storage, management, maintenance, distribution and replenishment of a wide range of specialised and
general equipment.

Leafield Technical Services are a
Rolls-Royce SABRe approved supplier

‘Maintaining Availability
- Providing Capability’
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